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Oceans of Hope boat docks
at Rowes Wharf
In May, The Oceans of Hope boat embarked from Copenhagen in the first
circumnavigation of the world in a sail boat crewed by people living with MS. Sailors
hailed from Denmark and Portugal, with one Bostonian catching the boat in Bermuda.
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The majority of crew of the Ocean of Hope boat have all been diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis. Photo: Nicolaus
Czarnecki, Metro

With the wind at their backs, a small crew of determined sailors afflicted with multiple sclerosis have spent the
last five months adjusting their sails and empowering each other to look beyond their chronic disease and
toward a brighter horizon.
In May, The Oceans of Hope boat embarked from Copenhagen in the first circumnavigation of the world in a
sail boat crewed by people living with MS. Sailors hailed from Denmark and Portugal, with one Bostonian
catching the boat in Bermuda.
The journey was put together by The Sailing Sclerosis Foundation (http://www.sailing-sclerosis.com), an
organization dedicated to supporting people living with MS. Cambridge-based Biogen Idec
(http://www.biogenidec.com) was the principal sponsor and official partner for the global program.
The boat docked Monday at Rowes Wharf, kicking off the North American leg of the journey and coinciding
with the MSBOSTON (http://www.msboston2014.org) 2014, a four-day MS medical convention that kicks off
Wednesday at The Hynes Convention Center.
Oceans of Hope project pioneer Dr. Mikkel Anthonisen said he hopes the journey will help change people's
perceptions about the autoimmune disease, which affects the central nervous system.
"[MS] changes something inside you. There is a sense of a loss of identity," said Anthonisen. "This project
creates a narrative that's strong. It's about empowerment. The people in this boat have recaptured their
identity."
Mikkel Farber, 46, of Denmark was diagnosed with MS three years ago, and said the Oceans of Hope sail has
reinvigorated his outlook.

"Since I was a little kid I always dreamed about crossing an ocean. I'm so proud," said Farber. "We have had
no problems, no one has been ill. Apparently sailing is good for people with MS."
Follow Morgan Rousseau on Twitter: @MetroMorgan (https://twitter.com/MetroMorgan)
Follow Metro Boston on Twitter: @MetroBOS (https://twitter.com/MetroBOS)
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Human remains found near Boston University
sailing pavilion
Partial human remains were found Monday near the Boston University
sailing pavilion, according to state police.
(/local/human-remains-found-near-boston-university-sailingpavilion/tmWnfb---b4jBF9QikugA/)
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PHOTOS: Kanye West, Kim Kardashian enjoy Balmain show, Kris Jenner not so much
Kim Kardashian, Kanye West and others attended the Balmain fall-winter 2015 fashion show during Fashion Week. Kim Kardashian was spotted sporting her new platinum blond
hair and Kanye was dressed in what looked like an all-black velour track suit. Kris Jenner sat beside "Kimye" during the show. Maybe it was the timing the photo was taken, or the
angle, but Kris does seem so...
(/entertainment/photos-kanye-west-kim-kardashian-enjoy-balmain-show-paris-fashion-week-kris-jenner/zsJocf---MVDRh5yRaxGc6/)
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Murdered oﬃcer was killed by suspects shooting at him from both sides
A uniformed Philadelphia police officer inside a Gamestop video game store was murdered Thursday afternoon when two men stormed the store intending to carry out a
robbery. Officer Robert Wilson III, an eight-year veteran of the force, was working in full uniform with his partner when the two suspects, who are both in custody but have not
been identified, entered. The shooting...
(/philadelphia/murdered-officer-was-killed-by-suspects-shooting-at-him-from-both-sides/zsJocf---7xvdbQDWFCcng/)

2
Selma comes to Brooklyn on Saturday
This weekend marks the 50th anniversary of Bloody Sunday and the historic marches in Selma that paved the way for the civil rights movement and the passage of the Voters
Right Act. Civil rights attorney Norman Siegel and Brooklyn Borough President Eric Adams want to bring the spirit of Selma to New York City, and are planning a march across
the Brooklyn Bridge Saturday,...
(/new-york/selma-comes-to-brooklyn-on-saturday/zsJoce---925oJvso09Grw/)
1 comment (/new-york/selma-comes-to-brooklyn-on-saturday/zsjoce---925ojvso09grw/#comments)

▶

DAILY VIDEO: What if Wes Anderson directed X-Men?
What if, indeed? Supposing "X-Men: First Class" just wasn't retro enough for you, YouTuber Patrick (H) Willems has gone and re-imagined the popular comic book franchise as a
Wes Anderson film. Granted, Anderson is distinctive enough of a filmmaker that he's really easy to ape, but the "Rushmore," "Royal Tenenbaums" and "Moonrise Kingdom"
elements slot into the "X-Men" universe...
(/entertainment/what-if-wes-anderson-directed-x-men/zsJoce---Ans5pOxZm44KI/)

5
Get the model treatment with Row A
Simone Banos started modeling when she was 13 years old, and it wasn’t long before she ended up on the cover of YM. She spent the ‘90s shooting with renowned
photographers, including a Calvin Klein ad for Bruce Weber. But when she had a baby, everything changed. No longer able to spend most of her time traveling, she had to think
of new ways to make money. And thanks to her...
(/lifestyle/get-the-model-treatment-with-row-a/zsJoce---EHl97byyLnw6/)

4
PHOTOS: Prado Museum in Spain has special exhibit for the blind
People with poor vision or blindness now have the chance to enjoy masterpieces, such as the Prado’s version of the Mona Lisa. Madrid’s Prado Museum recently opened ‘Hoy
toca el Prado’ (Touch The Prado), an exhibit that allows blind or vision-impaired visitors to explore with their hands the copies of six masterworks. A statement from the museum:
"This project allows for the...
(/entertainment/photos-prado-museum-in-spain-has-special-exhibit-for-the-blind/zsJoce---kasYRSBvYmDM/)
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On Selma anniversary, Obama says racial progress still needed
With a nod to ongoing U.S. racial tension and attempts to limit voting rights, President Barack Obama declared the work of the Civil Rights Movement advanced but unfinished on
Saturday on a visit to the Alabama bridge that spawned a landmark voting law. Obama, the first black U.S. president, said discrimination revealed in a report about law enforcem…
(/news/on-selma-anniversary-obama-says-racial-progress-still-needed/zsJocg---k6v1dkusm6OUQ/)
practices in Ferguson,...

Wisconsin police fatally shoot African-American teenager
Wisconsin police fatally shot an apparently unarmed African-American teenager on Friday, prompting dozens of people to protest at the site of the killing, according to police and
videos published on social media. Madison Police Chief Mike Koval told reporters that an officer responded to a disturbance at around 6:30 p.m. local time and later forced his…
(/news/wisconsin-police-fatally-shoot-african-american-teenager/zsJocg---DlbA36cIxKHg/)
way into an apartment...

Syrian air strikes take out two Islamic State commanders
The Syrian army has killed two Islamic State commanders in an air strike in central Syria along with at least 24 other members of the ultra-hardline group, a monitoring group said
on Saturday. Syrian state media reported the death of one of the Islamic State commanders killed in the air strike. It identified him as one of the group's self-declared provincial…
(/news/syrian-air-strikes-take-out-two-islamic-state-commanders/zsJocg---O5wsLPa0YzYA2/)
governors, Deeb...

White House lockdown over, Obama free to leave
A security lockdown at the White House triggered by a loud bang just as President Barack Obama was due to leave was caused by a food vendor cart catching fire on a nearby
street, the Secret Service said on Saturday. The security alert happened just moments before Obama and his family had been due to board a helicopter from the presidential…
(/news/white-house-lockdown-over-obama-free-to-leave/zsJocg---5BXYXQa6sANtU/)
mansion's South Lawn for Andrews Air...

Obama to make call to action in Selma speech
U.S. President Barack Obama will call on Americans to carry forward the spirit of the Civil Rights Movement on Saturday during a visit to Selma, Alabama, to commemorate the
50th anniversary of a march that sparked the 1965 Voting Rights Act. Obama, the first black U.S. president, will deliver remarks at the Edmund Pettus Bridge, where police an…
(/news/obama-to-make-call-to-action-in-selma-speech/zsJocg---odEJGG94RUJoA/)
state troopers beat and used...

White House on lockdown after mysterious loud noise
The White House was put on lockdown on Saturday after a loud noise was heard on the South Lawn moments before President Barack Obama and his family were due to take off
by helicopter, a White House pool report said on Saturday. It said the noise prompted Secret Service agents to move the press back into the briefing room, lock the doors and put
the building on lockdown. Obama...
(/news/white-house-on-lockdown-after-mysterious-loud-noise/zsJocg---yBhqdqbZuI/)

Two suspects detained in murder of Boris Nemtsov
Two suspects have been detained over the killing of Boris Nemtsov, Russian officials said, a week after he was shot dead near the Kremlin in the most high-profile killing of an
opposition figure in years. The Investigative Committee, the state body leading the investigation, named the two men as Anzor Gubashev and Zaur Dadayev. Russian President
Vladimir Putin had been...

(/news/two-suspects-detained-in-murder-of-boris-nemtsov/zsJocg---2u2WRO4z2QAzc/)

Rock 'n' roll doesn't just soothe your soul — it can help manage pain
What do you reach for at the end of a bad day? If you’ve got a playlist for that, you already know the power of music. But its medical benefits go beyond boosting your mood.
Once a marginal alternative therapy, music is now recognized as constructive in reaching patients with disorders such as autism or Alzheimer’s. The field has come a long way
in the 20 years since Suzanne...
(/lifestyle/rock-n-roll-doesn-t-just-soothe-your-soul-it-can-help-manage-pain/zsJocg---yo9Ubc31X3YMo/)

How to spark up your sex life after kids: masturbation
Relationship expert and sexologist Dr. Logan Levkoff serves as an expert on the reality show “Married at First Sight” on FYI. The show sends two strangers down the aisle and
follows them as they try to keep their marriages afloat; two of the three couples from the first season are still married more than one year later. We talked to Levkoff on how coupl…
(/lifestyle/how-to-spark-up-your-sex-life-after-kids-masturbation/zsJocf---abZXeaZjkEo/)
can keep the spark in...
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Syrian air strikes take out two Islamic
State commanders (/news/syrian-airstrikes-take-out-two-islamic-statecommanders/zsJocg--O5wsLPa0YzYA2/)

Judge tosses art collectors' lawsuit
over labeling Haring works fakes
(/new-york/judge-tosses-artcollectors-lawsuit-over-labelingharing-works-fakes/jZzocg--_pVH6YkGD_jxn2mjW41Rig/)

Accused Boston bomber's lawyers
gamble with guilt admission: experts
(/boston/accused-boston-bomber-slawyers-gamble-with-guilt-admissionexperts/jZzocf--uuJfM9m7ox1dePTC29SpTQ/)

Private investigator pleads guilty in
NY hacker-for-hire case (/newyork/private-investigator-pleadsguilty-in-ny-hacker-for-hirecase/jZzocg--Nt8QgxVvh6MDQNy2dLzF0w/)

Boston high school dean ran drug
ring, tried to kill teen: prosecutors
(/boston/boston-high-school-deanran-drug-ring-tried-to-kill-teenprosecutors/jZzocf--Y51t0JzT6gfVbmUFqxxoEA/)

Prosecution rests in case of New
York boy's 1979 murder (/newyork/prosecution-rests-in-case-ofnew-york-boy-s-1979-murder/jZzocf--___2WxTAFGa0L_zjfCB9KQ/)

Winter storm moves away; eastern
U.S. to remain cold (/boston/winterstorm-moves-away-eastern-u-s-toremain-cold/jZzocf--r9Vl7KgnEuVE_6aZBdhzEw/)

Two suspects detained in murder of
Boris Nemtsov (/news/two-suspectsdetained-in-murder-of-borisnemtsov/zsJocg--2u2WRO4z2QAzc/)
Cash-strapped Greece repays first
part of IMF loan due in March
(/news/cash-strapped-greece-repaysfirst-part-of-imf-loan-due-inmarch/zsJocf---Zfk4vyTn0pFPk/)

Philadelphia
5 films to see at the 2015 Israeli Film
Festival (/philadelphia/5-films-to-seeat-the-2015-israeli-filmfestival/zsJocf---ZBMuKvYPTIE/)
'Field Hockey Hot' lovingly satirizes
high school sports (/philadelphia/fieldhockey-hot-lovingly-satirizes-highschool-sports/zsJocf--CBUH71qIWX2/)
10 things to do in Philly this weekend
(/philadelphia/10-things-to-do-inphilly-this-weekend/zsJocf--sk4TsYE2QzMBA/)
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Tips on surviving daylight
saving time from a sleep expert
(/lifestyle/tips-on-surviving-daylightsaving-time-from-a-sleepexpert/zsJocd---8Z54bss2r1k/)

2

Winners of 'The Voice': Where
are they now?
(/entertainment/winners-of-the-voicewhere-are-they-now/tmWnbA--04FPtuNPblj6/)
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What is this guy with a sign in
30th Street Station thinking?
(/philadelphia/what-is-this-guy-with-asign-in-30th-street-stationthinking/zsJocb---2AKR2iKvqW6OU/)

2015 NFL Mock Draft: Vic Beasley to Jaguars, Marcus Mariota to Jets
1. Tampa Bay Buccaneers: Jameis Winston, QB, Florida State Propping up Winston shouldn’t come at the expense of tearing down Marcus Mariota, but the former is certainly
more pro-ready than the latter. Winston can step right into a pro offense and turn up the heat on opposing NFC South defenses, especially with the weapons the Buccaneers
posses on the outside. While some...
(/sports/2015-nfl-mock-draft-vic-beasley-to-jaguars-marcus-mariota-to-jets/zsJocf---UUjlZ3MxRX4s/)

On Selma anniversary, Obama says racial progress still needed
With a nod to ongoing U.S. racial tension and attempts to limit voting rights, President Barack Obama declared the work of the Civil Rights Movement advanced but unfinished on
Saturday on a visit to the Alabama bridge that spawned a landmark voting law. Obama, the first black U.S. president, said discrimination revealed in a report about law enforcement
practices in Ferguson,...
(/news/on-selma-anniversary-obama-says-racial-progress-still-needed/zsJocg---k6v1dkusm6OUQ/)

Wisconsin police fatally shoot African-American teenager
Wisconsin police fatally shot an apparently unarmed African-American teenager on Friday, prompting dozens of people to protest at the site of the killing, according to police and
videos published on social media. Madison Police Chief Mike Koval told reporters that an officer responded to a disturbance at around 6:30 p.m. local time and later forced his
way into an apartment...
(/news/wisconsin-police-fatally-shoot-african-american-teenager/zsJocg---DlbA36cIxKHg/)
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Wisconsin police fatally shoot
African-American teenager
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Syrian air strikes take out two
Islamic State commanders
(/news/syrian-air-strikes-take-out-twoislamic-state-commanders/zsJocg--O5wsLPa0YzYA2/)

NBA Power Rankings: Hawks, Trail Blazers in top 3, Celtics climb
1. Atlanta Hawks (47-12, Previous: 2) - The Hawks respond to last week's demotion with three straight wins, so we'll throw them back up at the top. But their next two games
against the Rockets and Cavs will say a lot more than the last three (though Houston will be without James Harden, see below). 2. Golden State Warriors (46-12, Previous: 1) - A
nice comeback against the...
(/new-york/nba-power-rankings-hawks-trail-blazers-in-top-3-celtics-climb/zsJocd---Bptx1mwTzkTfg/)
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PHOTOS: Kanye West, Kim Kardashian enjoy Balmain show, Kris Jenner not so much
Kim Kardashian, Kanye West and others attended the Balmain fall-winter 2015 fashion show during Fashion Week. Kim Kardashian was spotted sporting her new platinum
blond hair and Kanye was dressed in what looked like an all-black velour track suit. Kris Jenner sat beside "Kimye" during the show. Maybe it was the timing the photo was
taken, or the angle, but Kris does seem so...
(/entertainment/photos-kanye-west-kim-kardashian-enjoy-balmain-show-paris-fashion-week-kris-jenner/zsJocf---MVDRh5yRaxGc6/)

Syrian air strikes take out two Islamic State commanders
The Syrian army has killed two Islamic State commanders in an air strike in central Syria along with at least 24 other members of the ultra-hardline group, a monitoring group
said on Saturday. Syrian state media reported the death of one of the Islamic State commanders killed in the air strike. It identified him as one of the group's self-declared
provincial governors, Deeb...
(/news/syrian-air-strikes-take-out-two-islamic-state-commanders/zsJocg---O5wsLPa0YzYA2/)

▶

DAILY VIDEO: What if Wes Anderson directed X-Men?
What if, indeed? Supposing "X-Men: First Class" just wasn't retro enough for you, YouTuber Patrick (H) Willems has gone and re-imagined the popular comic book franchise as a
Wes Anderson film. Granted, Anderson is distinctive enough of a filmmaker that he's really easy to ape, but the "Rushmore," "Royal Tenenbaums" and "Moonrise Kingdom"
elements slot into the "X-Men" universe...
(/entertainment/what-if-wes-anderson-directed-x-men/zsJoce---Ans5pOxZm44KI/)

3
Murdered oﬃcer was killed by suspects shooting at him from both sides
A uniformed Philadelphia police officer inside a Gamestop video game store was murdered Thursday afternoon when two men stormed the store intending to carry out a
robbery. Officer Robert Wilson III, an eight-year veteran of the force, was working in full uniform with his partner when the two suspects, who are both in custody but have not
been identified, entered. The shooting...
(/philadelphia/murdered-officer-was-killed-by-suspects-shooting-at-him-from-both-sides/zsJocf---7xvdbQDWFCcng/)

White House lockdown over, Obama free to leave
A security lockdown at the White House triggered by a loud bang just as President Barack Obama was due to leave was caused by a food vendor cart catching fire on a nearby

street, the Secret Service said on Saturday. The security alert happened just moments before Obama and his family had been due to board a helicopter from the presidential
mansion's South Lawn for Andrews Air...
(/news/white-house-lockdown-over-obama-free-to-leave/zsJocg---5BXYXQa6sANtU/)

2
Selma comes to Brooklyn on Saturday
This weekend marks the 50th anniversary of Bloody Sunday and the historic marches in Selma that paved the way for the civil rights movement and the passage of the Voters
Right Act. Civil rights attorney Norman Siegel and Brooklyn Borough President Eric Adams want to bring the spirit of Selma to New York City, and are planning a march across the
Brooklyn Bridge Saturday,...
(/new-york/selma-comes-to-brooklyn-on-saturday/zsJoce---925oJvso09Grw/)
1 comment (/new-york/selma-comes-to-brooklyn-on-saturday/zsjoce---925ojvso09grw/#comments)

▶

VIRAL VIDEO: Kid parodies hit songs to create best Bar Mitzvah invitation ever
Having a Bar Mitzvah should be one of the most memorable experiences a Jewish boy should experience, so therefore the invitation should be equally memorable. One kid
decided to take his Bar Mitzvah invitation to the next level. Brody Criz has made this hilarious video invitation to his Bar Mitzvah by parodying songs by Pharrell, John Legend
and others. To all of you thinking...
(/videos/viral-video-kid-parodies-hit-songs-to-create-best-bar-mitzvah-invitation-ever/zsJoce---IJtMr8mQ904I/)
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Making moonshine in
Virginia
The Bondurant Brothers’ granddad and uncles were
infamous bootleggers in the south-central Virginia…
(/lifestyle/making-moonshine-in-virginia/zsJocf-hills during Prohibition. The 2012 movie “Lawless” is
-81fkosv7DzqY/)
loosely based on the family story. “Making
moonshine was a way of surviving in the Great
Depression,” said brother Robert Bondurant. Noting
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VIRAL VIDEO: Kid parodies
hit songs to create best Bar
Mitzvah invitation ever
Having a Bar Mitzvah should be one of the most
memorable experiences a Jewish boy should…
(/videos/viral-video-kid-parodies-hit-songs-toexperience, so therefore the invitation should be
create-best-bar-mitzvah-invitation-ever/zsJoce--equally memorable. One kid decided to take his Bar
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Mitzvah invitation to the next level. Brody Criz has
made this hilarious video invitation to his Bar
Mitzvah by parodying songs by Pharrell, John
EDUCATION
Legend and others. To all of you thinking...

Should you take the SAT or
ACT?
So what is the difference between the SAT and the
ACT? This is the most common question asked b…
(/lifestyle/should-you-take-the-sat-or-act/zsJocf-students and parents prior to starting the headache-0PVugOr0neXk/)
inducing process of applying to college. First, let’s
start with the good news: There isn’t an admissions
ADVERTISEMENT
advantage submitting
one test over the other,
according to Devon Wible, Kaplan Test Prep’s
executive director of SAT and ACT...

HEALTH NEWS BY ZIPTRIALS.US

This Week in Health: Anger
appears to boost heart
attack risk
Anger appears to boost heart attack risk
Location: Sydney, Australia Results: Can an…
(/lifestyle/this-week-in-health-anger-appears-toeruption of intense anger trigger a heart attack?
boost-heart-attack-risk/zsJocc---qByzGEJ0ZDtW6/)
New research out of the University of Sydney in
Australia suggests just that. In fact, a new study
found that the risk of suffering a heart attack is over
BLOGS
eight times higher during the two hours following an
outburst of extreme anger. Dr....

Weft, Talko, LevelUp tops
Tom O'Keefe's favorite
Boston startups
Last week I wrote about my Top 5 Boston startups.
That list was actually half of my Top 10 Boston…
(/tom-o-keefe/weft-talko-levelup-tops-tom-o-keefe-sstartups. So without further adieu, here are the
favorite-boston-startups/zsJoce--other 5 startups. Weft Weft is tackling a very unsexy
DF6aGOHZQZotU/)
industry, shipping, but what they're trying to
accomplish is awesome. By tracking ports and
shipping containers around the world Weft is able to
predict the supply and backup of...
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PHOTOS: Kanye West, Kim
Kardashian enjoy Balmain

show, Kris Jenner not so
much
Kim Kardashian, Kanye West and others attended
the Balmain fall-winter 2015 fashion show during…
(/entertainment/photos-kanye-west-kim-kardashianFashion Week. Kim Kardashian was spotted
enjoy-balmain-show-paris-fashion-week-krissporting her new platinum blond hair and Kanye
jenner/zsJocf---MVDRh5yRaxGc6/)
was dressed in what looked like an all-black velour
track suit. Kris Jenner sat beside "Kimye" during the
show. Maybe it was the timing the photo was taken,
GADGETS
or the angle, but Kris does seem so...

Don't want to buy a
Wankband? Try the Beater
Meter
Don’t want to buy a separate device to measure
your self-love activity like the Wankband? College…
(/lifestyle/don-t-want-to-buy-a-wankband-try-thestudents Rishub Nagpal and Forrest Cinelli have
beater-meter-instead/zsJocf---S2ychPQke7BRk/)
created an app called the Beater Meter that works
with any smart watch you already own – it can even
work with your phone. We talked to Nagpal, 18, and
Cinelli, 18, about their app. How is this different
from Wankband? Nagpal: The...
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